Part Number IS1960
95-96 Nissan Sentra 1.6L
111111311114422111-

Injen Intake
3” Injen Filter
1900 Cast Adapter
2 1/2” Step Hose
3” Straight Hose
Power-Bands(.312)(.040)
Power-Bands(.362)(.048)
6” 15mm Hose
9” 10mm Hose
6” 4mm Hose
L- Bracket
m6 Flange Nuts
m6 Bolts
m8 Flange Nuts
M8 Bolts
2020 Bracket (Straight)
1400 Bracket (L w/ 2 holes)
Instruction

(SR)
(#1014)
(#14009)
(#3009)
(#3044)
(#4003)
(#4004)
(#3079)
(#3220)
(#3007)
(#20001)
(#6002)
(#6005)
(#6017)
(#6018)
(#20011)
(#20003)

Congratulations! You have just purchased the best engineered,
dyno-proven intake system available.
Please check the contents of this box immediately.
Report any defective or missing parts to the Authorized Injen
Technology dealer you purchased this product from.
Before installing any parts of this system, please read the instructions
thoroughly. If you have any questions regarding installation please
contact the dealer you purchased this product from.
Installation DOES require some mechanical skills. A qualified
mechanic is always recommended.
*Do not attempt to install the intake system while the engine is hot.
The installation may require removal of radiator fluid line that may
be hot.
Injen Technology offers a limited lifetime warranty to the original
purchaser against defects in materials and workmanship. Warranty
claims must be handled through the dealer from which the item was
purchased.
Injen Technology 244 Pioneer Place Pomona, CA 91768 USA

The 3” straight hose
is slipped over the
intake as seen here
<<<<<<
Mass air sensor is placed >>>>
into the 3” straight hose
Air filter is placed over >>>>>>
the adapter and clamped
tight

Figure 1

The 6”-15mm hose
is pressed over the
port on the throttle
body and on to the

<<<< The step hose goes
onto the throttle body. Use
two clamps

Figure 2

The 9”-10mm hose >>>
connects to the valve
cover port and the 1/2”
nipple on the intake

The intake is pressed
into the step hose

<<<
<<<
<<

The 6”-3mm hose >>>
is pressed onto the
evap port seen here

6”-15mm hose goes
onto the 5/8” nipple >>>

The 3mm hose
connects to the 3/16”
nipple on the intake

Figure 3
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<<<< L-bracket

The filter is placed
over the adapter
>>>>>>>>>>

m8 nut and >>>>
bolt

4-m6 nuts and
bolts used to
connect the
adapter to the air
<<<<<< sensor

L-bracket is
placed under the
filter clamp>>>>

1400 bracket >>>
stock grommet,
stud and m6 bolt
>>>>>>>>

Figure 4

Figure 5

Note: Disconnect the negative battery terminal before starting this installation.
1 Remove the air intake box and air intake duct that connects to the throttle body.
2 Connect the step hose to the throttle body and use two small clamps. Tighten only the clamp on the
throttle body. See fig. 2
3 Connect the 6”-15mm breather hose to the port on the throttle body and the 9”-10mm hose to the valve
cover port. See fig. 2
4 Attach the intake to step hose on the throttle body with the 90 degree nipple pointing upward. See fig. 3
5 Assemble the brackets using the m8 nuts and bolts as seen in figure 4.
6 Place the stock grommet into the 5/8” hole on the 1400 bracket. Attach the assembled brackets on to
the stock location of the air box as seen in figure 4. Slip the stock metal stud into the grommet and
use the stock m6 bolt to fasten the complete assembly together as seen in figure 4.
7 Bolt the adapter to the air mass sensor using the 4- m6 nuts and bolts to join together. See figs. 1 & 5
8 Take the 3” straight and two medium clamps and slip it over the end of the intake as seen in figure 1.
9 Slip the mass air sensor into the end of the 3” straight hose and semi-tighten the clamp. See fig.1
10 Place the Injen red filter over the adapter but do not tighten at this point. See fig. 1
11 Place the L-bracket on the bracket assembly under the filter clamp and semi-tighten. See figs. 1 & 5
12 Connect the 6”-15mm hose to the 5/8” 90 degree nipple the 9”-10mm hose to the 1/2” nipple and the
3mm vacuum hose to the 3/16” nipple on the intake. See figs. 1 and 3
13 Align the complete intake for best fit. Once proper clearance has been made continue to tighten
all nuts, bolts and clamps. See fig. 1
14 Reconnect the battery terminals and start your engine.
15 Congratulations! you have just completed this installation.

